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Mme 1s one of the more umque JOb 
w1th the Con"iervatlon Cornrnl"iSIOn I've 
been called everythmg from a game 
warden to a biologist. and from satan to 
saint But. I am none of these I'm just a 
Crawford county boy who combs the 
state seekmg out some pretty spec1al 
people 
The people I look for are those who 
share an Important behef ""tth us m the 
natural resource conservation busme : 
"Iowa IS losmg 1ts w1ld areas faster than 
we can replace them." But what makes 
the people I deal w1th "special" is that 
they are often m a position to do some-
thing about our losses they are 
donators. land donators m particular. 
As I am able to VISit w1th lando'Wners 
and mfonn them of the lengthy list of 
benefit<.; associated w1th donating any-
thmg from a five-acre swatch of virgin 
prairie to a full section of wooded bot-
tomland. many have concluded that a 
donation IS definitely in their best inter-
est. Of course. most folks who have 
come to such a conclusiOn have concerns 
for far more than JUSt the1r own Immedi-
ate prof1t That's what makes them 
special! 
Usually the first consideration of 
someone who donates a piece of prop-
erty to us is that they want guarnatees 
R'SO ONS 
8\' }ern· Gibson 
that the area's natural values will be 
pre erved The Con ervation Commis-
sion 1s in the best possible pos1t1on to 
fulfill those guarantees, and to provide 
many more services as well. F1rst, the 
comm1ss1on employs experts who have 
considerable expenence m all types of 
real estate transactions. mcludmg .,ur 
veymg. utle <.;earch, appra1sal, reloca-
tion, negotiation. closmg. and ha1son 
wtth the Iowa Attorney General'<.; 
Office. 
Not only IS the commission tully 
equipped to aid in the property transac-
tion, but 1t also has a staff of land 
managers who are ded1cated to lookmg 
after, and Improving 1f poss1ble. the 
property once under commiSSIOn con-
trol. B iolog1sts. foresters, consel"\ atton 
officers, park rangers are all avat lable to 
help plan for the donated area and assure 
the stipulations of the transaction agree-
ments are met. 
Other considerations of land donors 
are the numerous tax benefits and 
options avatlable to transfer land. 
Following are some examples of the 
landowner 's options. 
Direct Donation 
A donation of land in " fee-simple" is 
the least complex and most common 
fonn of g1vmg land to the comrn1ss1on 
for protec{Jon m perpetuity. If the land-
owner does not have an abstract, the 
commiss1on will pay for a new one, as 
well as obtaining a title opinion by the 
Attorney General's Office, and paying 
for preparation of the warranty deed, 
recordmg fees, abstract contmuat1on, 
and property tax hab1hty for the rernam-
der of the fiscal year. In addition. the 
commission's appratser will prepare an 
appraisal based on market ales of corn-
parable property. The appraisal may be 
used as documentation of the donor's 
charitable gift, and the full market value 
may be deducted on the individual's 
income tax return. subject to the folloY. -
ing lirmtations 
Thirty percent deduction - when 
donating land to a governmental agency, 
the donors may deduct the property's full 
market value up to 30 percent of their 
adjusted gross income. Any remaining 
balance may be deducted over the suc-
ceeding five-year period. subject to the 
30 percent limitatiOn period. 
Fifty percent deduction - the 
donors may elect to donate up to 50 
percent of their adjusted gross income if 
they reduce the full market value of the 
gift by 40 percent of the potential gain 
realized had the property been sold. Any 
amount exceeding 50 percent of the 
adjusted gross income may be deducted 
over the succeedmg five year . 
Burk's Lo t Creek run in Lee County 
is a good example of an outright dona-
tion. Bill and Marguerite Burk donated 
56 acres adjacent to Lost Creek for 
wildlife enhancement and public enjoy-
ment. Bill said it was his wish that this 
gift of land generate others in the com-
munity. Bill wanted not only hunters. but 
all of nature enthusiasts to experience the 
environment. B1ll died one and one-half 
years after the doantion was made 
Other examples of outright donat1ons 
include wetlands adjacent to the Little 
Sioux River and Cory Marsh in Dickin-
son County donated by Alice and Ruth 
Hull , and Edward Purdy; a boat ramp 
adjacent to the Cedar River in Nashua 
donated by Iowa Public Service; and a 
marsh adjacent to East Okoboji Slough 
donated by Jim Smith. 
Donation with Reservations 
Individual may donate land m fee 
simple title to the commt. ton for recrea 
tion or pre ervatton. and may mclude 
restricnon m the deed to en ure man-
agement practices de tred by the donor 
The commt IOn has rece1ved everal 
donation of land wtth ttpulauon and 
reservation . One example i J 30 acre~ 
of mature timber north of Inter tate 80 
and east of Des Moine . The donor 
stipulated "no huntmg or trapping" ex 
cept when damage to the flora occur\ 
from over population, and "no umber 
harvest", JU t to menu on a few 
Donation with Reserved Life Use 
Landowne11> may wtsh to guarantee 
the protection of their land and preserva 
tion of its natural features by donating 
the land to the Conservation Commi~ 
sion, but retain posse SIOn, u e, living 
privileges, mcome from crop or live 
stock, and control for thetr lifetime or the 
hletlme of family or destgnated fnends 
This arrangement IS called a "hfe use" 0 1 
"life estate " An mcome tax deduction ts 
allowed for the fatr market value of the 
land at the time of conveyance minus a 
variable dictated by the age of the desig-
nated hfe tenant. The landowner\ prop 
erty tax hab1hty Is ehmmated at the time 
of conveyance. 
Donauons wtth re~erved hfe use con-
tinue to be a very popular option with 
Iowa landowners The commt<.; ton ha"> 
recetved everal ltfe U">e donation . such 
a a donauon by Ed"' ard Van Velkmburg 
of approxtmatel} 175 acres adJacent to 
the Cedar Rtver 111 John">on Counry, and 
an urban acreage donation from Edward 
and Grace Ander...on 111 Woodward . The 
commi ton IS currently negotiating do-
nations with reserve life use in Tama, 
Palo Alto, Cerro Gordo. Buchanan, 
Jone . Cia]. and Dalla"> countte totaltng 
approximately 3,000 acre\ 
Donations by Devise 
A gift of land b) devtse 1s land left to 
the commtsston 111 an inth vtdual · will. 
A donation by devise docs not enable the 
donor to receive an mcome tax deduc-
tion; however, the value of the donation 
ts deductible in detem1m111g the donor\ 
taxable estate We can be helpful 111 
con ulring with the donor's anome) at 
the nme the will ts drafted to make 
certam the term111ology used 111 the"' illts 
111 harmony with hts wtsh of future 
management by the commission . The 
commission has recently received sever 
al donation of land by devise. These 
donation cannot be discussed 111 depth, 
becau e we always honor the donor's 
nght to privacy. 
Land Donation in Lieu of 
Inheritance Tax 
lo\\a Code allo\\.., the he1r of an 
estate to donate land (not nece<.;sanl} part 
of the estate) to the state of Iowa or am 
pohucal ubd1" 1ston ot the state m lieu o't 
the cash pa) ment for mhentance tax 
habtht} The propo">ed donation mu t be 
accepted b) the comm1.,s1on. the value 
"et b} the Department ot Re\enue. and 
submmed to the Executl\e Counctl for 
acceptance, and then the 'value apphed 
toward the 111hentance tax habthty The 
trclmfer 1 coordmated b} thl"> office and 
the Departmem ot Revenue 
Gifts of Consen ation Easement 
A con er. au on ea..,ement ~~ a legal 
'-' 
agreemem bemeen the comm1 1on and 
the lando\\ner The landov. ner voluman-
ly de 1gnate all or a port1on of the 
ubJect tract to be u~ed for specified 
purpose The landov,ner conve) the 
ea ement to the commt.,.,lon "'1th the 
npulauon that the commi">SIOn a ume 
respon 1b1lt[) for the entorcement of the 
eao.,ement 
The con en au on ea ... ement ~~ com·e\ -
ed '-' 1th the land trom O\\ ner to own~r 
ubsequent owner-. rna\- mamtam the 
• 
!)tarus quo. ell, or lease land under the 
ea~ement a pectfied by the easement's 
creator Con enauon ea ... ements rna} re-
stnct de\ elopment of an} t} pe, protect 
natural area . pre..,ef\e the tlora and 
fauna. and rna} or rna) not permtt pubhc 
acce ~ 
Gifts ofCa h 
orne notable examples of cash dona-
lion~ to the comml'i">!On were made b} 
John Kraft of Omaha and tan Warner of 
Blakesburg The~e ca">h donation"> en-
abled the CommiSSIOn to pur-,ue proJeCh 
that have been on hold for }ears due to 
lack of fund Cash. of course. 1 a 
chantable donation and can be deducted 
on mcome tax retums 
If you have an 111terest 111 .. The Land-
owner 's Option , " please call me at 5 15/ 
28 1 -4934 or write me at the Iowa Con-
servatiOn Commtsston. Wallace State 
Off1ce Butldtng. De" Motnes. Iowa 
503 19-0034. 
Jerry Gibson is a land acquisition agent 
for the commission . He holds a B.S. 
from Iowa State University and has 
been with the commission since 1982. 
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From within the harshness of Iowa winters, 
beauty may be found. For some, the pleasant, 
sunny days following snowstorms are for 
sledding and ice fishing. For others, cameras 
capture the serenity of the long, quiet season. 
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CONSERVATION UPDATE 
~DTURKEYCONVENTION 
IN DES MOINES 
The ninth annual conven-
uon of the National Wlld Tur-
key Federation will be held at 
the Hotel Fort Des Moines in 
downtown Des Moines, Feb. 
22 and 23. 
On Friday morning dis-
plays featunng huntmg gear, 
art and crafts will open. After-
noon semmars will mclude 
Iowa's turkey program. butld-
ing turkey calls and the pre-
liminary round of the calling 
contest A wtldhfe art auctton 
wtll be held Fnday even mg. 
Saturday morning seminar 
include spring hunting tech-
niques, archery, photography 
and hunter safety. The after-
noon will be devoted to junior 
and senior division national 
wild turkey calling champion-
ships. A banquet will be held 
that night. 
For advance regtstration 
contact Cindy Ballard at 515/ 
279-7094. Registratton fees 
are $33 for federation mem 
bers, $38 for non-members 
MORE STUDENTS CAN WIN PRIZES 
IN 1985 NHF DAY POSTER CONTEST 
To gtve more students the 
opportumty to win m the Na-
tional Hunting and Fishing 
Day Poster Contest, NHF 
Day Headquarters has in-
creased the number of nation-
al awards. The 1985 National 
Hunting and Ftshmg Day 
Poster Contest will feature 67 
prizes totaling over $6,000 in 
U.S. Savmgs Bonds. 
The deadline for entnes in 
the national contest wtll be 
April 19, 1985. 
National pnzes, mcludmg 
a grand prize of a $1 ,000 
U.S. Savmgs Bond , will be 
awarded to students who best 
illustrate the 1985 contest 
theme, "Why Wildlife Needs 
America's Sportsmen." 
The 1985 National Hunting 
and Fishing Day poster con-
test is open to all students in 
grades 5 12. So that young-
sters can compete on a more 
equal basts, there is a Junior 
Diviston for grades 5-8 and a 
Senior Dtvtsion for grades 
9-12 
In addttton to the grand 
pnze of the $1 ,000 savings 
bond, national prizes include 
$500 savmgs bonds for ftrst 
place, $250 m bonds for sec-
ond place and $1 00 bonds for 
third First, second and third 
prizes will be awarded in both 
the junior and senior divi-
sions. Both the junior and 
senior divisions will share a 
total of 15 honorable mention 
prizes of $75 savings bonds 
and 45 merit awards of $50 
savings bonds. 
In order to be considered 
for national awards, posters 
must ftrst be winners in a 
locally sponsored National 
Hunting and Fishing Day 
Poster Contest. 
On the local level, contests 
can be organized by schools, 
sportsmen's clubs, conserva-
tion or civic groups, newspa-
pers, etc. To give youngsters 
time to research and prepare 
their posters, it is preferable 
that contests be organized as 
soon as possible. 
Prizes for local winners 
may be awarded by the spon-
soring organization. Winning 
posters should then be sent to 
NHF Day Headquarters for 
national judging by April 19, 
1985. 
For information on how to 
sponsor or participate in a 
local National Hunting and 
Fishing Day Poster Contest, 
please write: NHF Day Poster 
Contest, P.O . Box 1075 , 
Riverside, CT 06878. 
LITTLE BIRD GIVEN LOTS OF HELP 
A ptping plover may lack 
the elegance of a bald eagle, 
or the popularity of the ring-
necked pheasant , but this 
rare, seven-inch shorebird has 
recently captured the interest 
of the Iowa Conservation 
Commission. Iowa Power 
and Ltght Company, Iowa 
Public Servtce Company, a.1d 
The Nature Conservancy. 
Pipmg plovers have been 
discovered frequenting areas 
along the Mtssouri River in 
western Iowa. Their nesting 
activities in these areas have 
prompted considerable inter-
est because the bird has be-
come a candidate for the fed-
eral listing of threatened spe-
cies. As such, the conserva-
tion agencies are cautious not 
to divulge precise locations of 
the birds, but they have said 
the btrds are associated with 
utility company areas. 
A license agreement, re-
newable annually, between 
The Nature Conservancy, 
Conservation Commission, 
and the utility companies will 
help preserve nesting habitat 
for the piping plover. The 
agreement wtll allow only 
agency offictals to observe 
and monitor the bird's activi-
ties. Otherwise, harassment 
may result tn abandoned 
nests. There is no cost or 
fmancial loss to any party of 
the agreement. 
Once relatively plentiful, 
piping plovers have been re-
duced to about 3,000 pairs, 
worldwide, mostly due to 
habitat loss. Priorto 1983, the 
last nesting pair observed in 
Iowa was in 1973. 
Nongame photo by Washburn 
The 1985 nongame support 
certificate features a beautiful 
photograph of an American 
kestrel by Lowell Washburn, 
not Ken Formanek as it ap-
peared in the January issue. 
Both work for the commis-
sion and are fme photogra-
phers, but this picture was 
taken by Washburn, field in-
formation specialist at Clear 
Lake. 
IOWA CONSERVATIONIST 
PHOTO CONTEST 
The third armuallowa Conservationist Photo Contest will 
be held later this year. In the past two years, entries were 
accepted at about this time, however, the staff has decided to 
accept entries in the fall. So dust off those cameras, get busy 
shooting and watch the Conservationist for entry dates 
and rules. 
9 
Deer lock antlers, die 
These bucks' kzst fight ended in death when they got their 
antlers locked together. Note how the horns are entwined at 
the left, and how the curve of the left buck's one antler is 
wedged around the back of the right buck's neck. The deer 
could not f ree themselves and died. 
Two trophy-size whitetail 
deer died in a branch of Bear 
Creek m western Lmn County 
when they got thetr antler 
locked together and couldn 't 
get free. The deer probably 
had been ftghting when 
they accidentally became en-
tangled. 
Ron Beatty, Route l , Fair-
fax, found the dead bucks in a ~ 
branch of Bear Creek on his 
farm north of Palo on Satur-
day, Dec. 1 Beatty was deer 
hunting on the opening day of 
the shotgun season, but didn 't 
expect to find two trophy-
class bucks locked together, 
dead. 
AI Farris, chief of the Fish 
and Wildlife Division of the 
Iowa Conservation Commis-
ston . sa1d this was the second 
case of locked antlers he'd 
heard of this fall. The other 
case was in western Iowa. 
where the deer also were 
found dead. 
" ll is infrequent," he said. 
'These are the first reports 
I've heard for five to six 
years. " 
Fam aid often one of the 
bucks break its neck m the 
fight and die soon. The other 
then usually starves or dtes 
from the lack of water becau e 
it can't move around. 
After a long winter, 50 degrees feel warm. But imagine a 
summerttme h1gh of minus-25 degrees. That's what it' ltke in 
Central Antarctica. The average year-round temperantre ts 
minus-90 degrees. 
According to the aluminum industry, more than half the 
aluminum cans produced in the United States are eventually 
recycled. Recycling is said to be ·o efficient that a can coming 
out of a store ts back on the shelf within six week . 
RECORD SPRING TURKEY HARVEST 
Re ult"> trom the 1984 
spnng rurk.e) huntmg ">eason 
mdtcate lo'Wa hunter; set a 
record for numbers of gob-
blers harvested for the 
eleventh stratght year An 
e ttmated harve'-.t of 2.221 
gobblers "'-as achteved Ia t 
pnng, an mcrea<.,e of 22 per-
cent from the 1983 record of 
I ,729 Inuea,ed I teen e 
quotas and mcreased numbers 
of licen es tssued due to the 
addition of a fourth eason 
were re pons1ble lor the in-
creased harvest 
There were I I . 126 !teen e 
1 ued, an mcrea e of 31 per-
cent from the pre\ tous year 
The tatewtde hunter succe 
rate dechned for the thtrd 
traight year to 23 percent. 
This is just sl ightly below the 
ten-year average success rate 
of 25 percent. Thts dechne in 
ucce s rate 1s annubted to 
very poor reproduction and 
poult urvt\al m 1981 and 
1982. Tht resulted m fev. 
adult gobblers (2 + years old) 
coming into the population in 
recent years. However. mo t 
states that allow spring turkey 
hunting eldom achieve suc-
ce rates of 15 percent, o 
Iowa turkey hunter .. till have 
orne of the be t turkey hunt-
mg m ~orth Amenca a' ail 
able to them 
There contmues to be 
problem wllh hunters concen 
tratmg on publtc areas. Th1 
tendency has not changed stg 
mficantl) dunng the 11 ;ear 
of spnng huntmg and has re 
ulted m lower numbers o 
gobbltng turke) s a,·atlable h 
hunter; on these areas As 
re ult . m 1984. Yello"'- Rtve 
Forest. Stephens Forest an< 
Shtmek Forest were zone< 
eparately to reduce hunte 
numbers m those zones Sue 
ce rates m tho. e zone wen 
tgmficantl) lov.:er than mo., 
of the other zone (16. 1-l. am 
23 percent. respecti\el )) 
The e area. 'Will probabl~ 
contmue to be zoned sepa 
rately to tmprove hunttn! 
quality and increa e the gob 
bier population. 
The addiuon of a fourtl 
ea on m 1984 d1d not seem H 
affect huntmg quality. Succe"' 
rate were htgher for the thm 
ea on and lowe t m the sec 
ond and fourth. The e d1ffer 
ences are probably due mort 
to weather than anything else 
The attached table sum 
marize the re ults of the 198'-
pnng eason by zone anc 
ea on. 
1984 spring wild turkey harvest estimates. Success rates(% 
of active hunters that bagged a turkey) are in parentheses. 
Zone Sear,on I Sea\on 2 Season 3 Sca,on 4 Zone Total 
I 257 (25) 202 (18) 389 (57) 186(19) 1.034 (25l 
2 40 ( 18) 65 (30) 45 (25) )7 <26) 207(25) 
3 27(27) 22 ( 18) 24 (24) 20 ( 15) 93 (22) 
4 19 (23) 15 (14) 6 (7) 10 (10) 50 0-' 
5 50(25) -'I ( 19) 37 (19) 51(25) 181 (221 
6 125(29) 111(21) 137 (30) 91 ( 17) -'66 (23) 
7 19(34) 13 ( 18) 2 (3) 6 (I I) -'0 ( 16) 
8 I (6) I (7) 0 (0) 2 (40) ·Hill 
9 2 ( 17) 4 (3 1) I (7) 3 (25) 10 (20) 
10 9 (30) 3 ( 12) 4 ( 12) 5 ( 13) 21 ( 18) 
11 15 (25) 6 ( 12) 6 ( 10) 5 ( 10) 32 ( 14) 
12 23 (29) 12 () 7) 17 (25) 21 ( 19) 83 (23) 
All 
Zones 587 (25) 497(19) 678 (29) 459 ( 19) 2.221 (23) 
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DONATIONS 
J E Tobe> Ill , 
D.nenpon 
Brenco Automo-
11\e De~ Mo1ne' 
S250 tor lav. 
enforcement 
SIOO tor\\ 1ldhlc 
Eunice Field $200 memonal 
Harpel'\ Fcrr; to Harr; DtX 
held for ll\h 
and \\Jidhfe 
Lynn Herbold $100 for fi~h 
Newton and wlldhle 
Fnends and fam1l)' $100 memonal to 
of AI Schmel1er AI Schmelter for 
Somner fi,h and wildlife 
Fnend~ of Gorda S21!2 memonal to 
Gill . Manchester Gorda G1ll for li\h 
and"' lldhfe 
~hi) Brochme)er, $51 for li~h 
Guttenberg and •Midlife 
The tollo\\ mg. are contribution' to 
~1clnto'h Wocxh State Pari.. for 
playground COn\tCUCIIOn 
Assoc1a11on for the "-1atcnal ~alued 
Presel'\allon ol at $400 
Clear Lake 
Bo~,ic MatenaJ,, 
Fe nile 
32 ton' ol \and 
valued at $320 
The followmg. are contnbuuon' to Lake 
Manawa State Park 
R1chman 57 tree\ and \hrub~ 
Gordman, Council valued at $882 
Bluffs 
Frate mal Order ol 
Eagles, Counc1l 
Bluff~ 
$60 lor rnOVIe 
\Crccn 
con\lrucuon 
The followmg are contnbuuons for 
mstallauon of securtty lights for the 
pontoon boat dockmg area at Vikmg Lake 
Nishna V,tiJey Bassmasters $65 
Gary Jacobson. Stanton $20 
Gordon Perl..ms Red 031.. S30 
John Crawford $25 
Shenandoah 
Elmer Jenkm\ Stanton $20 
11'\m Palm Red Oak $50 
Beb'n Ha1r, Clannda $100 
Dodd Farm Account, S40 
Red Oak 
Bernard B11l\ , Red Oak $20 
R1chard Pnce, Red Oak $20 
Randy 's Body Shop, 
Red Oak 
$35 
H R Cosad. Red Oak $35 
Roy Hagglund, Red Oak $50 
R M. Torrence. Red Oak $25 
Ph1hp Mellon. Red Oak $50 
Honette Realty, Stanton $10 
Oak view Construction Co • 
Red Oak 
$100 
Jame~ Dunfee Red Oak SIO 
Larry Homan Omaha. $20 
Nebraska 
Walter Blacl.. . Red Oal.. SIO 
Virg1l Johnson Red Oak $10 
Anhur Lantz, Emer,on $20 
Lane and Carolene Morse, 
Emerson 
$50 
LEADERS IN CONSERVATION 
Coumsy of Oslulloosa H trald 
Mrs. Catherine Johnson 
Mrs. Catherine Johnson of 
R.R. 2 Oskaloosa is known 
throughout Mahaska County 
as a dedicated conservation-
ist. Mrs. Johnson was born m 
Eddyville in September 1904 
and has Jived in Southwest 
Mahaska County all her hfe. 
In 1936, Mrs. Johnson and 
her husband purchased 12 
acres of land in the "Sand 
Hills" region of Mahaska 
County and still resides on 
that farmstead. During her 
work years, Mrs. Johnson 
taught biology and other sci-
ence courses in local schools. 
As she has said, "The farm 
was the ideal place to imple-
ment the conservation prac-
tices I taught in the class-
room." 
After the death of her hus-
band in 1963, Mrs. Johnson 
started a tree farm operation 
by planting 8 ,000 white 
pines. Her primary reason for 
initiating the project stemmed 
from a desire to protect the 
fragile, sandy soil from ero-
ston, and to provide habitat 
for wildlife. Today, the John-
son tree farm encompasses 
approximately 120 acres, and 
an estimated 50,000 seedlings 
have been planted over the 
twenty-one-year period. Each 
winter controlled harvesting 
of Christmas trees is allowed 
by Mrs. Johnson to generate 
revenue for additional plant-
ings and to improve growing 
condi tions for remaining 
trees. In addition to tree plant-
ing, Mrs. Johnson enjoys 
feeding birds, studying wild-
life and assisting in bird band-
ing projects. 
ln a time when trees are 
commonly bulldozed to make 
room for crops, it is refreshing 
to find a person like Catherine 
Johnson. Her ani tude and ac-
tions exemplify the conserva-
tion ethic to others in her lo-
cale. She is a conservation 
leader in the truest sense. 
Iowa Fur Takers 
of America 
Fur Takers of America is a 
national organ1zat1on of trap-
pers and fur harvesters, made 
up of95 chapters and affiliates 
across the United States. 
The major Fur Taker goal is 
to teach ethical and responsi-
ble trapping to the trappers of 
Iowa, young and old. FurTak-
er members have assisted with 
the Iowa Conservation Com-
mission trapping chools at 
Springbrook and at Clear 
Lake. Chapters have spon-
sored trapper education 
courses in counties near their 
headquarters and have sent 
members to speak in public 
schools about trapping and its 
relationship to wildlife man-
agement. East Central Iowa 
Ch. 16 will be sponsoring its 
second "Outlook" teacher in 
1985 and feel that teacher ed-
ucation on environmental is-
sues is important. 
All three Fur Taker chapters 
hold fur auctions, so that the 
fur harvesters may have the 
opportunity to receive the 
highest possible price for their 
furs. Nonnally I 0 to 15 buy-
ers attend these auctions and 
prices usually run above state 
averages. The auctions also 
give the buyers an opportunity 
to look at a lot of well handled 
fur at one place. The chapters 
also hold fall meets, where a 
variety of set demonstrations 
for different furbearers are 
given. Also dealers display 
their wares for trappers and 
hunters, often at discount 
pnces. 
Owen Hall , of Central City, 
is state organizer for FurTak-
ers in Iowa. Dues are $10 per 
year and each member re-
ceives the monthly Fur Taker 
paper. The Iowa Chapter of 
Fur Takers is a responsible 
organization of people who 
want to maintain their rights 
to trap and to teach ethical 
trapping. 
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FEBRUARY- APRIL, 1985 
Februai) 1-28 Iowa's Varushmg 
Wetlands 
February 1-28 Iowa's Wtld Places 
February 2 
February 3 
February 3 
February 3 
February 4 
February 7 
February 7 
February 7 
February 8 
February 9 
February 9 
February 10 
February 10 
February 10 
Ground Hog Day Hike 
Cross-Country Sk.ung 
baste mstrucuon and 
pracuce 
"Wtnter Dendrology"-
Hike to Identify "frees, 
Discuss Winter 
Survival & Wildlife 
WmterWalk 
I :00 p.m. 
Osceola County Cons 
League Banquet (open 
to general public) 
Cross-Country Ski & 
Snowshoe Clinic 
pre-registration 
required 
7-9 p.m. 
Nature Movie Night 
Nature Movie Night 
7:00p.m. 
Cross-Country Sid & 
Snowshoe Clinic 
pre-registration 
requtred 
7-9 p.m. 
Groundhog Census 
1:30 p.m. 
Natural Bird Feeders 
Rare and Unique Plants 
and Animals of 
Cerro Gordo County 
Snowshoeing 
basic instruction and 
practice 
"Swiss Valley Stream 
Walk," Catfish Creek 
February I 0 Winter Fun Day 
E B Lyons arure Center 
Dubuque Count> 
319 556-0620 
Pubhc Ltbrary 
Oelwem 
Bnnton Timber 
Washmgton County 
319 653-7765 
Lake Meyer Nature Center 
Wmneshlek Count) 
319 534--7 145 
Swtss Valley Nature 
Preserve 
Dubuque County 
319 556-6745 
Robtson 's Acres 
Story Count) 
515.232-2516 
Stbley Htgh School 
Osceola Count)' 
7121754-4107 
Burt Lake Shelter House 
Kossuth County 
1-800-242-5 1001 
712-424-3177 
Monona County Arboretum 
Monona County 
7121423-2400 
Onawa Arboretum 
Monona County 
7121423-2400 
Basswood Recreation Area 
Palo Alto County 
1-800-242-51001 
712-424-3177 
Yellow Banks Park 
Polk County 
5 15/999-25 57 
Marr Park 
Washington County 
319/653-7765 
Lime Creek Nature Center 
Cerro Gordo County 
515/423-5309 
Lake Meyer Nature Center 
Winneshiek County 
319/534-7145 
Swiss Valley Nature 
Preserve 
Dubuque County 
319/556-6745 
Swan Lake State Park 
Carroll County 
7121792-4614 
February II 
Februai) II 
Febnlai) 12 
February 14 
February 16 
Februai) 16 
Februat) 16 
February 17 
February 17 
February 19 
February 20 
February 22 
&23 
February 23 
February 23 
February 23 
February 23 
February 23 
Bu1ldmg Btrd Homes 
Conservauon Film Ntght 
7.30-8:45 p m 
Conservauon Film Ntght 
7 30-8 45 p m 
Arrnchrur Adventures 
Btrdhou e Butldmg 
Owl Calhng 
700pm 
What are Furbearers Fur? 
Mark Wager. narural!st 
I 0:30 a m -12 noon 
Btrdhou e Mak.tng 
"Cabm Fever" Shoot 
Black Powder 
and Rlfle 
12 Noon 
Cross-Country Sid & 
Snowshoe Cliruc 
pre-regt trauon 
requtred 
7-9 p.m 
Cross-Country Ski & 
Snowshoe Cltruc 
pre-regtstratton 
requtred 
7-9 p.m. 
Star Watch - Overnight 
Astronomy Program 
Birdhou e Butlding 
Workshop 
1 00 p m -4 00 p.m. 
Butlding Bird Homes 
Owl Prowl and 
Other Nightly Goodies 
7:00p.m. 
The Seasons of a Marsh 
pre-register 
2-4 p.m 
Uncle Ike's Nature 
Program 
Grades 1-6 
10:30 a.m.-Noon 
February 23 Winter Fun Day 
1-5 p.m. 
Kalona Elem School 
Waslungton Count) 
319 653-7765 
lzaak Walton League 
Buildmg 
Across from Srruth Lake 
Kossuth County 
515 '295-2138 
Iowa Lake Comm Coli . 
Aud 
Emmet burg 
Palo Alto Count) 
712 837-4866 
Ltme Creek Nature Center 
Cerro Gordo Count) 
515 423-5309 
Lake Cornelia Park 
\\nght Count) 
515 532-3185 
Htckof) Grove Park 
Stof) Count) 
515232-2516 
Ftsher Communtl) Center 
Marshal !to'" n 
Marshall County 
515'752-3150 
Lake Meyer Nature Center 
Wmne htek Count) 
319 534 71 45 
Btg Creek Shooung Range 
Polk Count) 
515. 964--7895 
A.A. Call State Park 
Algona 
Ko suth County 
1-800-242-5 100 
712-424-3177 
Lost Island Con er Office 
Palo Alto Count) 
1-800-242-5100 
712-424-3177 
Swan Lake State Park 
Carroll County 
7121792-46 14 
Warren Co Con Office 
Indtanola 
Warren Count) 
515 961-6169 
Wellman Elem. School 
Washington County 
319/653-7765 
Hickory Hills Park 
Warren Counry 
'i 15/961-6169 
Lo t I land Con er. Office 
Palo Alto County 
7121837-4866 
Izaak Walton League 
Ground 
Marshalltown 
Marshall County 
5151752-3150 
Hickory Grove Park 
Story Counry 
515/232-25 16 
I 
I 
February 24 Maple Sugaring Lake Meyer Nature March 23 'llip to Minnesota Bus leavmg Emmetsburg 
Film/DemonstratJOn Center Zoo Courthouse at 7 30 a m 
Wlnnesh1ek County pre-registration amve back approx 
319/534-7145 requJ.red 930p m 
February 24 The Seasons of Uruon Union Slough Nat1onal Palo Alto County 
Slough Wildlife Refuge Office 7 12 8'37~866 
pre-reg1ster Kossuth County Bus Lcavmg from Algona 
2~p m 515.'295-2138 Courthouse at 8 15 a m 
February Our Gems of Blue Monona Co Cons Board amvmg back approx 
(Date to be Blueb1rd Show Monona County 9;00 p m 
Detenruned) 7121423-2400 Kossuth County 
March 1-31 Iowa's Varushmg Ocheyedan Public Library 515/295-2138 
Wetlands Ocheydan March 24 Hike to Hanging Bog Sw1ss Valley Nature 
r March 1-3 1 Iowa's Vamshmg United FederaJ Preserve 
Wetlands Savings Bank Dubuque County 319/556-6745 Osceola 
March 1-31 Iowa's W1ld Places Iowa Farm Bureau March 25 Conservation Film Night Iowa Lakes Comm 
Des Moines 7 30-8:45 p m Coli Aud 
\1arch 2 Maple Syrup Fest1val and Ind1an Creek Nature Center Emmetsburg Palo Alto Count} Pancake Breakfast Cedar Rapids 7121837~866 9;00 a.m - I 00 p m 319/362-0664 
March 2 Maple Syrupmg McFarland Park March 25 Lookmg mto Birdhouses FranJJm Ave L1brary 
lOam Story County B1rds tn Iowa Des Momes 4.00 p m. Polk County 515/232-25 16 515/999-2557 
March 7 Nature Mov1e Night Onawa Arboretum 
7.30 p m Monona County March 26 Conservation Film N 1ght lzaak Walton League 
7 121423-2400 7 30-8:45 p.m. Bldg 
March 9 Bird Rouse Bulldmg Lost Island Conser Office Algona Kossuth County Semmar Kossuth and 
10 a.m.-Noon Palo Alto Count1es 515/295-2138 
515/295-2138 March 30 Klte Aying Day McFarland Park 
7 1 21837~866 10 a.m. Story County 
March 9 Owl Prowl McFarland Park 515/232-25 16 
9p.m. Story County Apnl 1-30 Iowa's Vanishing Central State Bank 
515/232-2516 Wellands State Center 
MarchiO Birdhouse Workshop Onawa Arboretum April 1-30 Iowa's Wild Places Pubhc Library 2:00p.m. Monona County Conrad 712/423-2400 
• .
March 10 ApnJ6 Full Moon/Program McFarland Park BUJldmg B1rd Homes Marr Park 
Washington County 9p.m. Story County 
319/653-7765 515/232-2516 
March 10 Conservallon Films Dows School GymnasiUm Apnl6 The Seasons of a Marsh Lost Island Conser Office 
Wright County 2~ p.m. Palo Alto County 
515/532-3185 7121837-4866 
March 10 How to Start a Chichaqua Wildlife Area Apnl7 The Seasons of Umon Slough 
Bluebird Trail Polk County Union Slough National W1ldhfe 
3:00p.m. 515/999-2557 2-4 p.m. Refuge Office 
March 10 Owl Lookout - Swan Lake State Park Kossuth County 
Carroll County 5151295-2138 
7121792-4614 Apnl 13 Wildflower Walk Onawa Arboretum 
March 17 Grundy County Grundy County Museum 1:00 p.m. Monona County 
Museum's 6th Morrison 7 12/423-2400 
Anniversary Grundy Counry April 14 Hiking Varieties Boone River 
1:00 p.m.- 5:00p.m. 319/345-2688 Greenbelt 
March 17-23 Wildlife Week Shows Monona Co. Cons. Board Middleton Access 
Monona Counry Wnght County 
712/882-2707 515/532-3185 
March 23 Creating a Wildlife Fisher Community Center April 15 Conservation Film Night Iowa Lakes Comm. 
Haven tn Your Marshalltown 7·30-8:45 p.m. Coli Aud 
Backyard Marshall County Emmetsburg 
Doug Reeves, 5t5n52-3150 Palo Alto County 
urban bJOIOgiSl 7121837-4866 
I 0:30-12 Noon lzaak Walton League 
March 23 Soils Program Swan Lake State Park Algona 
Carroll Counry Kossuth County 
7121792-4614 515/295-2138 
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Arn.ori b~ Ru fl~u 
Tale for 
Mephie, Keg Valley, and an Unfinished Story 
8\ Dean M Roosa 
The tnped kunk goes by the ~ctenu f­
ic name Mephws mephitis and t\ fatrl) 
common 111 the farm country of lo\\a It 
has learned to coexist with humans, and, 
though not highly popular, ts htghly 
respected . It eem like a lot of them get 
hit with car - and that is where our 
story begins. 
*** * * 
Keg Valley i broad and andy, mostly 
grown up to a briar patch, occupted by 
multiflora ro e, a pine plantation, young 
oaks, rabbits, skunks, and a few farm 
whose owners put privacy above pros-
perity, nature above neighbor , and who 
hold to long established tradition. in the 
face of advancmg technology. A black-
top road cuts through the valley and 
every ammal famtly in the valley has lo..,t 
a member to the speeding cars One 
misty night in spring a mother skunk . 
trailing five kttten-sized youngs ters. 
made a final desperate effort to guard her 
precious followers against the oncoming 
head ltPhts She succeeded , but her st-
lent, unn w mg form on the blacktop told 
t <It she made the greatest sacnficc Her 
young, seemg that the hfeles.., form 
would not move or gt\e them comfort . 
canered to the countf) '>tde. 
Ht tof) doe..,n 't record ''hat happened 
to four of them. but the fifth. Mephte, 
the smallest of the hner and nearl) blac!--
except for two narrow whtte stnpes 
down his back, was drawn to a farmstead 
where he promptly got locked m the 
tool hed. The next mommg. a teenager. 
coming after a hoe. was urpnsed to '>CC 
thi mall black and '' hne creature 111 the 
comer. The young man first started to 
rai e the hoe threateningly, but compa ... -
sion and fear of a stench prevailed and he 
left the door open and hurried away. 
Mephie, properly mortified, hid under 
the barn all clay, but the next morning 
was catching crickets and beetles. lie 
made good hts escape that ntght and 
found an abandoned bam with lor... ol 
goodie - mtce, a pigeon ne t, a spar 
row ne t, beetles of all kinds, and no 
door that slam shut. He stayed there t\\ o 
weeks, growing, eattng, loafing, gener-
ally enjoying life . The blacktop, with 1ts 
blinding headlights and roating objects , 
were far away and only a dim memory. 
His pleasure came to an end abruptly. 
when the bam owner tilled the bam wtth 
fresh bale ol hay Mephie could not 
<~tand all thar not\e and dust. so he left 
and returned to Keg Valle) The fact that 
Keg V.Ule). '" tth It\ '>and) terrace. and 
poor otL ~~ an 11gncultural \\asteland 
make it a bJOlogtcal treasure The and} 
terrace were a fine place for turtles to 
lay eggs. and 11 dtd not take long for 
Mephie to find these terrace and to 
become a genuine nut ·ance to the turtles 
He learned to locate thetr egg on the 
sandy terrace~ that overlooked Keg 
Creek. and the sand permitted ea y dtg 
gmg Fe\\ eggs escaped ht izeable 
appetite . Soon the eggs were gone. the 
turtle mad, and Mephte, hi appetite on 
edge, was again on the prowl. 
Lower Keg Valley was hi destina-
tion , with its fan11 buildings. hen house . 
and maybe even some more delictous 
turtle egg omlenes But thts 'A ould mean 
eros mg the blad.top to get there. He no 
longer remembred ''h). but omethmg 
told him ro gt , ·e tt '" tde berth For two 
day he tried to muster courage. wander-
ing up and down the road tde, and 
finally found a culvert gomg under the 
road. The perfect solution! Now he 
crossed under the road often and became 
known to farmers at both ends of Keg 
Hollow. He was better known to thetr 
dogs. howe\ er. \\ ho gradually learned 
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the same feeling for Mephie as Mephie 
had for the blacktop. 
Mephie found an abandoned bam 
whtch he used as hts home for a month 
In a dusty retreat was a long-forgotten 
trap that Mephte tepped tn when look-
mg for a new hunting area. He felt the 
ground give way and Jerked his foot. but 
not fast enough to prevent a toe from 
being caught. It didn't really hurt, but he 
JUSt couldn't get free. He nibbled at the 
trap and his toe; he jerked and whim-
pered, all to no avail. Just then the 
biggest dog on record entered the bam 
and trotted toward the trapped young 
skunk It was the biggest dog in the 
valley, but also the gentlest and most 
curious. He sniffed at the trapped young-
:~ter and got a squirt of the most awful, 
the most wicked, smell tn the world. 
Mephie, sure he was gomg to be eaten, 
lurched and jerked and pulled, and pop!, 
he was free. The dog was rubbmg his 
face m the grass, and Mephie was sktm-
nung across the hillside. Memphie 's toe 
soon stopped bleeding. A few grubs and 
turtle eggs later the trap was forgotten . 
The big dog spent the next two weeks 
t:Jed outside far from the house and no 
one used the bam for a year! 
Mephie, while digging eggs one 
night, bumped into another striped 
skunk doing the same. Soon they were 
inseparable, raiding hen houses and bird 
nests together. Later, there were six in the 
family. Mephie was very protective, 
never letting his family near the blacktop 
road, but he couldn 't stop one from 
being carried away by a great homed 
owl, one of the few animals that seem 
unperturbed by the characteristic odor 
associated with skunks. 
The den of the new family, located on 
a sand terrace, was spacious and had two 
entrances, or exists, as may be the case 
when all five had to vacate to avoid a 
badger digging in the soft sand, with an 
easy dinner on his mind . The family 
, headed very fast down Keg Valley, 
straight for the blacktop. 
***** 
Let me pause here, dear young reader, 
and allow you a chance to compose the 
e~ding. Did Mephie head off his pre-
CIOus family in time, before they crossed 
the blacktop? Or, were there the dreaded 
on: orrung headlights? I shal l not tell. 
Thts much I will tell , however - I 
travelled the Keg Valley blacktop just a 
few weeks ago. There, crossing under 
the roadway, through the culvert, was a 
mostly black skunk with two narrow 
White stripes down his back. I think it 
looked suspiciously like Mephie, the 
Keg Valley skunk. 
CLASSROOM CO R 
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Iowa's rich and vaned landscape sup-
ports a large number of trees Here ts a 
test to determme how well you can 
identify ten common Iowa trees Just 
match the descnpttons wtth the trees. 
1. A large, water-lovmg tree with sim-
ple leaves, patchy trunk and a ball-
shaped fruit. 
2. The only maple with compound 
leaves. 
3. A large tree with thick, dark bark. It 
has compound leav.!s and edible 
rough nuts. 
4. A large tree with gray bark and 
large, heart-shaped leaves. The 
soft , fine-grained wood is used for 
carvmg. 
5. A large tree with bark that hangs in 
strips. It has compound leaves and 
ectible nuts. 
A . Honeylocust 
B. Willow 
C. Basswood 
D. Sycamore 
E. BurOak 
F. Wild Cherry 
G. Boxelder 
H. Green Ash 
I. Black Walnut 
J. Shagbark Hickory 
Answers 
H-OI ·a -6 ' v -s 
'3- L tl" -9 ' r -~ ':::>-v ' I -£ 'o-z 'a-r 
By Robert Rye 
6. A medium-sized tree with long, 
pointed leaves and edible fruit. The 
bark on young trees is reddish with 
horizontal markings; on older trees 
the bark has small, scaley plates. 
7. A large tree with a nut half covered 
with a fringed cup. The simple 
leaves have rounded lobes and 
deeply cut sinuses. 
8. This tree has compound leaves, 
sharp, branching spines, pale flow-
ers and long pods. 
9. A large tree having long, narrow, 
alternate leaves with finely toothed 
edges and flowers borne in erect 
c_atkins. It is often found along 
nvers. 
10. A large tree with furrowed bark and 
compound, opposite leaves. Flow-
ers appear after the leaves. The fruit 
is single-winged . 
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Marlowe R ay 
By Jerry Hoilien 
Western Iowa sunsets are d1fferent 
than any others I've een. I've always 
thought 1t must be becau e of the mois-
ture rismg out of the wide Mi oun R 1 ver 
Valley. That ol' red ball seems redder and 
bigger and always has the most mter-
esting clouds to reflect upon. There arc 
rich colors - deep purples with golden 
salmons, bright pink edges and deep 
gray haze. A man can loose himself in 
those sunsets, looking past those Loess 
Hills to a place farther than h1s eyes can 
see. His imagination takes over 
I wonder if Lewis & Clark not1ced 
this? Marlowe Ray did. He and I used to 
talk about it. He's been gone for several 
years now, but no one will ever forget 
that warden from Guthrie Center -
certajnly no one who ever knew him and 
most certainly not one of the many k1ds 
who attended the McMann-Ray Boys 
Camp. It was put on at Springbrook 
camp each year for over twenty years by 
Marlowe and the other wardens around 
there Some of them came back year 
after year to ltsten and learn about fish-
ing, hunting, hunter safety, boating and 
nature. They're grown men now, some 
with sons of their own, and they still talk 
about Marlowe Ray He would put so 
much of h1mself into those camps that he 
would I to be hospitali7cd after-
w s Ma had rumatoid arthntts 
for years and it was killing him. He knew 
it but that never bothered him. "Every 
one has to go somet1me," he would 
laugh. But h1s greatest fear, he contided 
to me, wa that he wouldn't be able to do 
Ius job! 
He loved bemg a game warden. a 
con ervatton officer H1 whole ltfe was 
dedicated to that end. He was one of the 
best, without a doubt, one of the finest 
men to walk the out-of-doors . 
Someone asked me once if Marlowe 
could still "cut It" as a warden dunng h1s 
last years After all, wtth his cond1t1on. 
could he sttll wade through the man.h 
and catch those VIolators ltke a }Oung 
man could? I looked that per on stratght 
in the eye and sa1d , " He may not be able 
to wade the deep mud in Taylors Slough 
like he used to. But when that violator 
struggles and sneaks out on the other side 
of the slough, I'll bet my life Marlowe 
Ray will be standing there waiting for 
hi .. m. 
Marlowe was a man , a man to look up 
to and to stand with I would have trusted 
him with my life and have. Knowing that 
he always gave full measure, nothing 
less. 
The sky 's turned gray now - rest 
easy Marlowe m the comfort of those 
clouds. You 've suffered enough, old 
friend and deserve the good rest. From 
all of us, for all your efforts, "Thanh!" 
owa's 
B\ Rm \ II arri.\011 
Ron 1~ the commmion '\ wperintendent of 
mformation and educatw11 He IS an adnsor 
to the Iowa l'tildlife ill \rt steenng committee 
"The talent desplayed m th1s room 1.., 
overwhelmmg and would certatnl} sur 
pn e man} lo\\ans. ·· was the summill) 
1m pre ston of Dan Krumm. chtef exew-
ttve officer of Ma}tag. \\hen he tepped 
mto the first Iowa Wildltfe m Art Sho\\ 
last pring. 
Krumm's comment echoed those ol 
12,000 other vtsHors who oooed and 
awwwed therr wa} through the biggest 
and be t how ot tls kmd m the tate\ 
htstory Spon ·ors of the event. the Con-
senatton Commtsston and the Iov .. a 
Narural Hentage Foundatton. agree, but 
they both promtse that tht year' hov .. 
- April 20-21 at the new De Momes 
Convention Center, w11l be even better. 
Scheduled as the first event at the 
Convention Center. Fifth and Grand. 
some of the final touches to thi pec-
tacular buildmg may not even complete 
by show time. But the roomine , con-
ventent locatton. and style of De 
Mome ' newe t tructure makes it ideal 
for the how. La t year· · crowd at the 
Des Moines Hyatt, though a pleasure for 
the ponsors, could not be a problem thi 
year for tho e desiring a more leisure 
stroll through the exhtbits 
Of the 46 Iowa <trtist tn thi April' 
how, 33 return from last year and 13 are 
new. Again, one of the how' main 
objectives will be apparent. .. blenrung 
the diverse art media of the traditional 
wildlife artist with those of the "fine art" 
community who are turning to wildlife 
subjects just for this show. Dr. Sam 
Grabarski, past director of the Iowa Art 
Council and member of the how's steer-
mg committee. was one of the Iowa'!. 
premier art authontte before moving to 
Minne ota to become their art director 
After a thorough expo ure to the talent~ 
in wildlife art, he dismissed those high-
brow critics who have referred to wild-
li fe art as merely illustrative. His knowl-
edge, fine taste and enthusiasm have 
inticed new arti ts and appreciators into 
this unique arti uc field 
A tt was last year, all of the art on 
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Second Annual Iowa Wildlife in Art Show April20-2l , De Moines Convention Center 
d1spla} ~ill be ongmal \\Orks Each plastic . JU t hfe. Deaton I\ creatmg The how opens 1t<; door' to the pub-
artist w111 have a mm1mum of three "Woodland Beauue~". h1s largest p1ece lie , adm1 10n $1. at I 0 a.m Apnl 20 
p1eces that will not have appeared many ever. JUSt for the ~how and ~111 donate and runs through 5 p m Apnl 21 In 
other show, to date. All worb ~111 be for the enttre auct1oned pnce of It to the addition to the hundred\ of origmal art-
sale. w1th artist contnbutmg 20 percent sho~. Smaller renditiOn\ of "Woodland works available for v1ewmg and buying. 
of the sale pnce to the show spon~ors. Beauties" will be available for order at many other exhibits. demonstrations. 
Show profits are all earmarked for natu- and shortly after the \how. and activitie will be occumng. From 
raJ resource education efforts in Iowa. Perhap the most exciting element of the Iowa Woodcarvers Association ac-
Last year' show proceeds re~ulted m 75 the show is the prem1ere Heritage Night. tively at work. to a panel on how to buy 
Iowa teachers rece1v1ng $ 150 each April 19. sponsored by the Natural Hen- art; from ant1que gunsmithing. to a di -
($ i 1,250 total) which they matched w1th tage Foundation and limited to the first play of world famous Cybi porcelain. 
S75 to obtain trammg m Project OUT- 450 person ~ ""ho purcha'e the $50 visitors will want everal hour<; to ab orb 
LOOK. an environmental education tickets The Governor ·, auct1on of all the show ha to offer 
program for Iowa schools Deaton's work and numerous other ex- Buyers will find w11dlife ongmals in 
The featured art1st for the 1985 shov. clu tve Items 1s the focal pomt Howe\- ivory and on canva . m wood and on 
~~ Norman Neal Deaton of e~ton. er. ticket holder\ \\Ill abo have the ponery. and in marble and on. of all 
mtemauonally kno~n for h1s work on opporrumty of tir·a purcha~e of other thmgs. exqUJ uely carved front doors. 
natural h1story mu. eum des1gn and for anv,orks and more pef\onal vl\llatlons Price from $30 to $3,000 predommate. 
hts creations of flora and fauna through w1th the art1sts Other features mclude a but there w111 be some for le . some 
the med1um of h1s amaramh. Greek for gourmet's delight of hors d'oeuues. a for more. 
flowers that never fade " With h1s free show catalogue and poster. (For Don't mt s the second annual Iowa 
special techmque and modem mate- tickets. contact Iowa Natural Heritage Wildlife in Art Show. It will have to be 
nals. Deaton produces dimens1onal art Foundation. Insurance Exchange Bldg.. something to beat last year 's. The only 
so hfelike it excites the sense of smell. It Suite 830, 505 Fifth Ave .. Des Moines show that could beat it will be the third 
has no appearance of porcelain, silk. or 50309 .) annual in 1986. 
Neal Deaton, f eatured artist at the Second Annual/ owa Wildlife in Art Show, creates "Woodland Beauties. " 
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THE IOWA CONSERVATIONIST MAGAZINE'S 
PRESENTING 10 IMPORTANT 
SAFETY RULES FOR OUTDOOR 
WINTER SPORTSPEOPLE. 
CARTOONS BY NEWTON BURCH 
Avoid wearing long 
scarves - they may 
get in the moving part 
of the snowmobile. 
I / 
Always use the 
buddy system. Never 
ride off alone or 
unaccompanied. 
Be sure your snow-
mobile is in top notch 
mechanical conditio11 
at the beginning of thE 
winter season and through-
out the following months. 
.-------, Know the terrain you 
are going to ride. If 
unfamiliar to you, ask 
someone who has 
traveled over it before. ' ·~ 
JW· Familiarize yourself 
1otch with the snowmobile 
3ition you are driving by 
otthe reading the manual 
ugh· accompanying the 
ts. snowmobile. 
u 
>""""" -
0 
Know the weather 
forecast and espe-
cially ice and snow 
conditions in the area. 
Carry survival equipment. 
I ..-------n 
I "" 
' 
Wear sensible protec-
tive clothing designed 
for snowmobiling. 
Do not pursue 
domestic or wild 
animals. If you see 
a violation of this rule, 
report it to the nearest law 
enforcement officer. 
Use a full-size he I met, 
goggles or a 
visor to prevent 
injuries from twigs, 
stones, ice chips and flying 
debris. 
Do not drive 
on thin ice. Ice 
must be solid 
and at least five 
inches thick to support a 
snowmobile and rider. When 
not familiar with ice condi-
tions, stay off the ice. 
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A Second Chance for Iowa's Recreational Areas 
8\ l 011 ell H'mhlno11 
Lowell Wa hbum recently joined the 
commission as an infonnation pecial-
ist located in Clear Lake. He has 
worked as a naturalist for two Iowa 
counties and a an outdoor writer for 
the Mason City Globe Gazette. 
Mo<;t '>tates (33). mcludmg all of our 
ne1ghbors except Jllm01s and M 1..,..,oun 
have already gone to orne type of u'>er 
fee And, although there are a vanet) of 
ways to admim.,ter the sy ... tem. the most 
popular approach mvolve!'> the u'>e of a 
vehtcle '>tlck.er wh1ch 1 offered on e1ther 
an annual or dally bas1 
Perhap'> the b1ggest and mo'>t obv10us 
ad\antage of 1mplemenung a U'>er fee 
sy<;tem 1s that It would generate a reliable 
source of mcome w 1th w h1ch to rep<11r or 
replace detenoratmg park facll111es For 
example, the commisston has estimated 
that a $ 10 annual and $2 dally user fee 
would ra1se up to $1 5 million annually. 
It 1s believed that the u-.er fee could 
also culttvate a greater sen'>e of pnde 
among park u'>ers. while at the same 
time mcreasmg the sense of awarene s 
and apprec1at1on for publ1c areas. ln 
some states th1.., awareness ha'> become 
o great, m fact. that state parks have 
expenenced a marked reduction 111 'an-
dab m and other forms of mappropnate 
behavior after user fees were m1t1ated. It 
stands to reason that once individuals 
are made to feel more a part of the 
financ1al care of an area, they will be 
more apt to re'>pect that propeny and 
treat 1t as the1r own 
But the user fee system could al o 
bring Its disadvantages, and while cer-
tain administrative and enforcement 
consideratiOn!'> would have to be ironed 
out, 1t 1s likely that the e obstacles would 
not prove exceedmgly d1fficuh to over-
come There 1'>, however, a more <;enou 
threat on the honzon should Iowa initiate 
the park user fee system. That concern is 
that once the fcc <;ystem is implemented, 
there could be a d1rect and corrc'>ponding 
reduct1on m the annual appropnauon 
from the legislature. 
Smce all ot the user fee revenues are 
needed JUSt to rebuild or replace existing 
fauht1es, Kh a reduction in other ap-
propnauon.., could pro"e catacl;..,mlc, 
puttmg the ent1rc rc~torauon eflon back 
lO ..,quare one 
One of the mo.,t 1mponant quc .. uon., 
concemmg the u .. cr lee 1.,..,ue "' e\actl) 
how palatable \\Ould the ..,,.,tern pro\e 
for those md1" 1dual'> \\ ho would p1ck. up 
the tab') Ounng a recent public ... urve; 
the comm1S~1on learned that 61 percent 
of the state· adult population "i"lt park.., 
each year. w 1th 10 percem of the.,e u .. er.. 
makmg 10 or more" 1'>11\ annual!; \\hen 
look.mg at the age of park user ... 11 wa., 
found that tho!->e 18 34 years old were the 
prcdommam U'>er..... v>~th 76 perc em of 
thl'> group sa; mg the) had "1!-.lled a park 
la..,t year 
When que..,uoned abom uc,er tee ... a 
total of 67 percent of all park u.,er.. .,,ud 
they approved the concept. When lunher 
polled, 75 percent md1cated they telt the 
fee., .,hould be u.,ed to "keep exl"ung 
park., open and well managed " (The 
suf"ey \\a conducted b) lMR Opm1on 
Re..,earch of Des Momes ) Con"'dcnng 
th1s overwhelm1ng level of .,upport 
among the people who would pay the 
fee. 1t would mdeed c,eem rea!'>onable 
that the comm1s.,1on .,hould adopt .,uch a 
system ac, oon a!'> poss1ble The comm1., 
c,1on ha. tned. for the past ten year.. 
wnhout uccess, to have the leg1..,lature 
pass the bill creatmg the Park User Fee. 
A<:, Iowan , our roots mto the great 
out-of-doors run deep - datmg back to 
our rugged p1oneer forebearer<, who lit-
erally carved a livelihood from the wll-
demes~. Even today, many sull feel the 
undeniable urge to be clo e to and to 
under<:, tand nature. 
Currently our system of park..., and 
pre-.erve still allows our Cl l17en'> the 
opponunity to fulfill that de 1re But that 
very y tern we '>0 treasure 1s rap1dly 
dismtegrating before our eyes. As park 
users, we each bear a responsibility to 
maintain the integrity of our recreational 
system for the enJoyment of generations 
yet to come. The park user fee could help 
us meet that commitment , and g1\C 
Iowa 's state parks the second chance 
they deserve. 
The commission has placed the park 
user fee bill at the top of its leg1s lative 
pnonue this year Let your legl'>lator 
know how you feel about n. 
In 1917 the State Board of Con;,erva-
tion, forerunner of today 's Conservation 
Commission, was created for the pur-
po;,e of e!'>tabllshmg park... and preserve.., 
Later that .. arne year. the board made ll' 
fir..t acqul<;ltlon near Strawbeny Po111t 
and Backbone State Park became tht: 
corner;,tone of recreational land... 11 
Iowa 
mce that 1mt1al purchase. Iov.a', 
park <,y;,tem has fledged IntO a net\\Orh 
ot more than I 00 presef\e!'>. parb an 
recreational areas The1r land .· encom 
pas'> O\er 7-1.000 acre., of nJtural beaut) 
repre..,entmg e' el) geographical area o 
the ..,late As dl\ e~e as the} are magniti 
cent. Iowa parks offer pomts of mtere.., 
that range from the breathtakmg. beaull 
ful backdrop of P1ke \ Peak to the h1.., 
tone s1gmticance of Fon Atk.mson 
1any of the pennanent 1mpro"e 
ments \\ hJCh ex I 'It m our park~. uch a• 
shelter;,, lodge . roadway<;. and traJI'> 
were developed by the C1vdmn Conser 
vatlon Corps dunng the troubled da]' 
that accompan1ed the Great Depres.,JOr 
of the 1930' . Con'>tructed large!) tron 
rough-he\\ n umber.. and ma . 1ve tield 
tone. these fixtures represent a pan o 
our Iowa heritage. 
lowa park and pre!'>erves allo\\ out 
CIH7en., to explore the world of naturt 
through a variety of pa.,ume'> that m 
elude campmg . b1rdmg. mu hroon 
hunt mg. and photograph} For the o.,pon~ 
minded. our recreational area presen 
the un1que opponunity to h1ke. skt. 01 
snowmobile admid t scemc urround 
mgs For a lot of us. no .,ummer coult 
po s1bly ;,eem complete \\ 1thout pack.m! 
a p1cmc basket to escape to the olltudt 
of a nearby state park. 
But lately it eems as if lowa · · stat( 
parks have fallen on hard ume .. Erode( 
by the force of time. nature and publl( 
u e. the once-great umbers '' hich ..,up 
ported shelter and lodge facllllle nO\\ 
lean and sag m var1ous stages of deca} 
Roadways crumble and many trails hav' 
eroded to un afe cond1t1ons. Overusl 
has created bare ground camp ues 
while on some area .. sho'' er and !OIIe 
bulldmgs have detenorated 111to healtl 
hanrds. 
While this son of damage i rathet 
apparent to the park visitor. other symp 
tom!'> of decline may be more . ubtle 
Although such thmgs as rottmg under 
ground sewer and water lme are le • 
vi ible to the public. the} too threaten th( 
future quality of our recreational system 
Today. when all of the maladies current I) 
lo\\ 
If 
that tn· 
,,hfOOUl 
ne ~JXlr~-' 
afflicting our recreational areas are care-
fully analyzed, some officials speculate 
that unless corrective measures are 
taken, and taken soon, that the slate's 
once great parks system may well slip 
beyond the point of no return . 
For many of us, the first question 
coming to mind 1s why have park man-
agers allowed these facilities to decline. 
The an wer can be summed up in that 
\tngle word - money - or more appro-
Pnately, the lack of it. 
Currently, the commiSSIOn relies upon 
legislative appropriations for the ba e-
hne maintenance of our public areas. 
Many badly needed maJOr renovations 
have found a pennanent place on the 
back burner as slate General Fund ap-
propriations have either been frozen or 
reduced. 
After considering a number of ways to 
raise additional revenue, the commis-
sion has detennined one way is to imple-
ment a special Park User Fee. As the 
term implie , a fee would be paid by 
those individuals who u ·e the parks. 
Within our parks, users are already 
charged for highly developed or pecial-
ized facilities such as campgrounds, 
lodges, and cabins. But recent tatistics 
have indicated that the amount charged 
for these item does not pay for the 
Many state parks have beautiful old 
she/Jers and other facilities built by the 
Civilian Conservation Corps during the 
1930's. These rustic, eye-catching sym-
bols of the state parks system are rugged 
but not invincible. Time and weather 
have taken their toll and repairs, both 
superficial and structural, are needed. 
facility, nor does it defray the direct costs 
of maintenance and operation . 
Other groups of Iowans which pay 
special user fees include hunters and 
fishermen, who support their fonns of 
recreation through the purchase of 
licenses and stamps. For these sports-
men, the equity of user fees 1s ev1dent 
when considering the uccess of the 
management programs involvmg trout , 
Canada gee e, wild turkeys, and other . 
For the park u er. 1t should be easy to 
envision the poss1b1hues of implement-
ing a fee system that would parallel the 
support currently given to our state's fish 
and game programs. 

By Charles "Burch" Olofson 
The tenn "shootmg preserve" was 
first used by Henry Vlll of England in 
1536, when he decreed an area clo ed to 
the hunting of pheasants, herons, and 
partridges. In those days, the game be-
longed to the king, and it is said there 
were those who lost their heads for 
poaching the king's deer. 
Today, we define a "shooting pre-
seiVe" as an area owned or leased pri-
vately for the purpo e of pen-rearing 
waterfowl and upland game birds. Game 
is hunted under license and regulation 
of a state fish and wtldlife department. 
Basically, today's shooting pre erves 
provide a fonn of fee huntmg. 
Hunting on a shooting pre erve is 
pennitted from September l through 
March 31 of each year. A restdent hunt-
ing license or a special , five-dollar non-
resident shooting preserve hcen e is re-
quired to hunt on an area. Any pen-
reared bird taken by hunting on these 
areas must have a transportation tag 
affixed to it before it can be removed 
from the area. 
Only 80 percent of the quail and 
pheasant released for hunting may be 
harvested by the hunter. One-hundred 
OWNER OR 
MANAGER 
percent of the pen-reared maJlard~ and 
chukar partndge may be harve~ted by 
hunting. Only full-plumaged. healthy, 
pen-reared birds more than 16 weeks old 
may be relea ed on the area 
Why hunt on a shooting preserve? 
One of the biggest advantages is that the 
hunter will aJways get some shooting, 
without the hassle of asking landowners 
for a place to hunt. Hunting can be done 
over the shooting preserve operator's 
well-trained dogs. Many operators can 
also kennel and train dogs The btrd~ can 
be exchanged for dressed ones at the end 
of the day. Some preserves are even set 
up to serve meaJs 
Fireann safety ts very 1mportantto the 
operator and h1s chent He w1ll requ1re 
the hunter to wear a 'hunter orange" 
vest or cap The actton of each shotgun IS 
left open at all t1mes, except when the 
hunter is in a blmd or on the huntmg 
area. 
Most shooting preserves have a trap 
shooting area to improve the client's 
shooting skills. Thus, preserves are ex-
cellent places to train young shooters. 
Some shooting preserves sponsor hunter 
education classes and fishing clinics. 
Shotguns are often furnished to guests by 
NEAREST SPECIES 
10WN AVAILABLE• 
3Vzrniles P-Q-C-M 
SWof 
Goose 
Iowa 
the operator. and he fum1 shes a gun that 
suits each chent 
For those interested m th1s type of 
activity, Iowa' shooting pre erves are 
listed here. 
Preserve Directory Available 
The 1984-85 "Directory of Hunting 
Preserves" is now available to interested 
sportsmen, the Wildltfe Management 
Institute reports. The commercial resorts 
listed offer huntmg for a variety of 
pec1es. 
The primary game species offered 
include nngneck phea ants, bobwhite 
quail, chukar partndge, wtld turkey and 
mallard duck . 
The dtrectory It -ts only preserves that 
cater to the publtc or have memberships 
available. It may be obtamed from John 
M . Mullin, North Amencan Gamebird 
Association, R. # I, Box 28, Goo e 
Lake, lA 52750 for $1. 
Butch Olofson is a hunter safety coor-
dinator for the commission. He holds a 
B.S.from Buena Vista College and has 
been with the commission since 1949. 
John Broughton S miles P-Q-C-M 
Manager North of 
(319) S24-S1S1 Keokuk, 
Ext. 334 Iowa 
Ron DeBruin 7miles P-Q-C-M 
Owner SWof 
City, (5 IS) 9!}4.2094 Prairie 
Iowa 
Shooting Lany 3 miles P-Q-80 
Hineprdner NEof 
lA Owner Montour, 
492-6159 Iowa 
Lany Bueltner 4miles P-Q-C 
Owner Ykstof 
(712) 838-4890 ~bb. 
Iowa 
J.¥1eWilkes 3Vz miles P-Q 
Owner NWof 
(319) 492-5347 Dorchester, 
Iowa 
PiDCIP.th 4miles P-Q-C 
Pwna' NWof (712) S37-2S76 Gravity, 
Iowa 
C- Cbukar M - M~lard BG - Big Game 
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Pheasant hunting can be enjoyed throughout the winter aJ a 
shooting preserve. Licensed preserves, like the Arrowhead 
Hunting Club pictured here are open until March 31. 
TWINLEAF 
(Jeffersonia diphylla) 
8\ Dean M Roosa and Btl/ Pusateri 
The barberry famtly, Berbendaceae, contam" "orne mter-
esting plants. In Iowa, the May apple and blue coho~h. a 
couple of tavoritcs of wildflower enthu"ta"t'-. <lre both mem-
bers of th1s famtl) But, al"o mcluded m th1" fa mil) "'a flo,\·er 
mo t flower adnmcrc., and man) botam"t" hJ\ e not .... een The) 
have not seen thl" plant. called t\\mleal (JcfjtJ wma dtpln1/a) 
for everal rea ... on.., - It 1. orne'' hat mcon..,p1cuou.., the 
flower looh vel) much hke that ot another unreleated 
pecies. and 1t 1.., vel) rare m Jo,, a In fact , until recent!). '' e 
knew of only one location ''here it gre'' In re<.:ent year.... 
several new locations have been discovered. but ll IS still 
among our ratest plants. 
Its common name. twinleaf. come" from each teat bemg 
composetl ~ttwo 1denucalleaflet . makmg I! appear a" though 
it ha twm lea\C" The flo,, er "' '' hlle. about an mch m 
diameter. anti ma) gro'' to he1ght of ten mche.., Bloommg 
time m Io'' a 1s U'-Uall) the last'' eel-- of Apnl 
It grows from New York and southern Ontano to \\'1-;con~m 
and northeast Iowa. south to Alabama It prefer'> motst 
woodlands. rather undisturbed by gnmng In Iowa, 1t eems 
to grow in greatest abundance in Fayette County. Should your 
travels cross paths with this pring wildllower. named tn 
honor of Thor1as Jeffer on, we would like to knO\\ the 
location. 
